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Begin the New Voar Right!

This world is filled with opportunities yours
among them. When you have a bank account you
are in a position to do business, which you otherwise
would not be able to handle. Begin the year right by
starting a bank account if you have none, and if you
have, increase the credit balance.

We are at your service,

Murray State Bank
MURRAY
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L. W. Nelson from south of Platts- - car of Miss Etta
mouth was called to on last Sheriff C. D. was looking
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$7.85

$4.29

For Saturday shoppers we axe placing on need-

ful merchandise at greatly reduced prices. be
profitable to take advantage of offerings.

sack Plansifter $1.69
1 pounds granulated 1.00

California seedless raisins, 2 lbs. ...... .35
Large size new crop prunes, 5 lbs. 89
Blue Rose rice, clean white stock, 3 for J25
Maple Leaf kraut, large size cans 15
Country style lye hominy, large cans. .10
Glidden brand sugar corn, solid pack, 2 cans 25

cans Maple flavor Karo syrup 10
Olive or Creme Oil for 25

Swift Pride white laundry 6 25
Monteco brand sliced white peaches, 3 cans. . . .1.00
Governor brand apricots, per can .25
Gallon cans pineapple, each 75
Gallon cans peaches, each 75
Gallon cans solid pack loganberries, each

Don't Overlook These Extraordinary Values
Dry Goods Section.

Belfast brand sheets, wide him, 81x90, each. . . .$1.48
Turkish towels, size 18x36, a big value, each. ... .25
Cotton toweling, 17-inc- h, absorbent. Yd.. . . ,15
Ladies Jersey gloVes, fleece lined, snap fasteners . . J25
Children's black ribbed hose, 6 to 8. Saturday!' .15

BLANKETS!
at a Wonderful Saving

Wool blankets, 66x80, tan plaid, $10.50
value. Sale price Saturday
Wool cotton mixed. Blue tan JC QC
plaid. 66x80. Sale price Saturday $O.V0
Wool finish, extra large size, 72x84. Plain --

white, bound edges. price Saturday. .

Highest Market Price for Your Produce
Fresh Fruits Vegetables

. M. Soennichsen & Co.
Telephone 12 Murray, Nebraska

- l. .1.1- 1- M .1 T" 3

presence kept a number of
guessing- as his

Mrs. Parr Young, who has been
very sick the past few weeks
her home west of is
ed as the way to recovery and
making very satisfactory gains.

Contractor J. A. Scotten has been
busy during the past spell of excel-
lent building a hog house
for W. G. Boedeker, believes
having buildings which pay a reve-
nue.

Frank Glaublitz, of near
who has been on the sick list for
pome time past, was a visitor in
Murray last Tuesday, coming to con-
sult his family physician, Dr. G. H.
Gilmore.

Joe Mrasek, the salesman and rust-
ler for the Peterson com-
pany, was looking after some busi-
ness matters Omaha last
afternoon, making the trip via the
store truck.

Ben Raymond from southwest of
Murray some Eix miles, was deliver-
ing corn to the Farmers elevator on
last Tuesday, where he was pleased
with the price cereal
brought him.

j A. O. Ramge, who has been having
house for his porkers under con-

struction for some days past, has the
structure completed and is ready for
the cold weather as far as caring for
the hogs is concerned.
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extended an invitation for Mrs. E.
J. Wasson to return with them, so
with the baby. Mrs. Wasson accept-
ed, and has been visiting at the home

;of her parents, Mr. Mrs. J. E.
Hatchett, and will remain for some
time yet.

Will Feed Much Cattle
During last week, J. W. Philpot

who hr.s an excellent farm west off-"- '
Murray, received from boutn umana.

jsome five cars of cattle, which he is
rutting on feed at farm. Mr.
Philpot in feeding and has
selected his feeders with care and
should make good on his venture.

Celebrates 77th Birthday
J. V.". Berger, better known as

"Uncle Bee," was feeling pretty fine
last Tuesday, thank you, crowned
with seventy-seve- n very pleasant
yeafs, and a smile as becoming
as a school boy. Mr. Berger was'
hofn in Savannah, Mo.. Jan. 16th.
1S. and has made his home in
nearMurray for more than a half
century he having landed at Rock
Bluffs more than a half hundred

Jyears Mr. Berger has seen this
country develop from a very wild
prairie to one of the best counties
in the

Surprised Their Friend
The Seventh and Eighth grade

pupils of the Murray school, of which
department Master Henry Deitl is a
student, surprised this young man
last Monday evening at his home
with party consisting of the class.
and made evening one most
pleasant for Henry as well as them-
selves.

Lewistor. Aid Society
Will meet for all day with Mrs.

John Hendricks Tuesday Jan.
Miss Wilkins will be present to
finish lesson on sewing machine at
tachments all members are requested
to be present.

Had a Double Surprise
Last Monday evening being the

49th anniversary the birth of F.
J. Hell, large crowd of his friends
and neighbors gathered called
on Fred, and caught him unawares
and spent most pleasant evening,
celebrating at once his birthday and
that of Miss Freda Wohlfarth, whose
birthday also fell' on the same day,
but their ages not being the same.
The evening was very pleasantly
spent in games, music and cards. The
self invited guests, had provided for
the occasion with well filled baskets,
which furnished veritable banquet
during the latter hours.

Murray Aid Society Notice
Murray aid society of Christian

church will meet Wednesday after-
noon, Jan. 24th at the church.

Hostesses Mrs. Fred Hild, Mrs.
J. T. Brendel, Mrs. Mort Bartlett.

Mrs. Addie Hatchett leader.
All members are invited be

present.

If any of the retcen of the
Journal knar of my aortal

sot or Item of intereo--t la
this vicinity, end will mail
lime to tbU office, it will ap-
pear under this heading. W
want all miwaltema Editor

Good Cow for Sale
attention of the AmericanI have a good fre.h milk cow for!4;13 said H. Gsale. Call Wm. Nickles. Murray tel -

epbone No. 1811.

A Very Successful Year
The Farmers Elevator company at

the meeting of the board of direc-
tors last "Saturday selected A. Gans-m- er

as manager for another year.
Mr. Gansmer, who hr-- been with the
company just one year, has made
success, notwithstanding the loss to
mis portion 01 me rountry 01 ineir one Wben he was confirmed by the
corn crop, by reason of the one when he was married
storm. The business has shown a one intpr if hp lived lone

a school

very satisfactory profit and the cus-
tomary dividend was declared.

$ MEMORY CONTEST $
J. Given Under Direction of

Fiattsmoutn city scnoois.
.,........ ..."" ... .... i

1 Humoresaue Dvorak
2 Surprise Symphony Haydn!
3 Toreador Song (Carmen)

Bizet
4 Anitra's Dance Grieg
5 Hall of the Mountain King

Grieg
6 Hark, Hark, Lark-Schub-

ert

7 Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2
I Liszt

S Barcarolle (Tales of Hoff-
man) Offenbach

9 From the Land of the Sky
Blue Water Cadman

1 fl Vnrriac'lc Tt Y ol hfirt "TITl
11 Indian Lament Dvorak
12 Spring Song Mendelssohn
13 The Erlkonig Schubert

No. 12 This is a"s"ong"or eternal
youth. A beautiful, buoyant melody ,

that stirs every heart to action.
Mendelssohn was born in 1809

and died in 1S47. Of Jewish descent
but he was baptized and educated a
Protestant. Unlike most musicians,
he not have poverty to contend
with. His father was a wealthy
banker and his mother a talented
woman who taught him his first
music lessons. His masterpiece is the
oraiona He wrote

a:heautiful instrumental compositions I

known as "Songs Without Words
UlUUfclll 11 1 null UUIU1UK uui luc
beautiful all about him. his music
Portrays nothing the beautiful.

Xo- - 13 This is, an example of an

was completed in one day. It de--
picts three characters, the father,
Child and the ErI King (Death).

The English translation of the po-
em by Goethe follows:

Who rideth so late thru windy night
wild?

It is the father, he holds his child.
And close the boy nestles within his

arm.
He holds him tightly, he holds him

warm.

"My son. why in terror do you shrink
and hide?"

"O father, see next us the Erl King
doth ride.

The Erl King dreaded with crown
and robe."

"My son. 'Tis but the mist of a
cloud."

"This lovely child, come go with me.
Such merry plays I'll play with thee.
Many gay blossoms are blooming

there.
My mother has many gold robes to

wear."

"My father, my father, dids't you
not hear

What th Erl King whispers so soft
in my ear?"

quiet, my child, do not mind.
'Tis but the dead leaves stirred by

the wind."

"Come, boy, wilt go with me? ,
My daughters fair shall wait on thee, j

My daughters lead in the revels each
night

There is .dancing and singing and
lausnier orisni. i

ai i us iu nuituDr. J. F. Brendel, wife and DOet and music isvisiting last
at home of Mrs. par-- i Schubert's publish-ent- s.
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The Erl King's daughter in yonder

dim spot?"
son, my son, I know and I

'Tis the olden willows so grey."

"I love thee so. thou must come with
me now.

Thou must know to my will thou
shalt bow."

"My my father, Oh hold fast
me so.

The Erl King will drag away
from you."

The father is troubled, he rides now
wild.

And holds close in his arms the
shuddering child.

He reaches the house with doubt and
dread.

But in his arms the child lies dead.

is sung by Mme. Schumann-Hein- k.

Notice how changes
voice for the different characters.

CAED OF THANKS

I take this means of exnressine to
the many kind friends and neighbors !

,

wife in last illness and for the. . .rrrvt rn w ,1 I in.'uijaiii anu esMiwuce in ineher death.
HE.VRV HILBETVT.

Journal do you read!

GERMANY UNHAPPY

NATION JUST NOW

bailjChurchf

MUSIC

manyjm3de

Bpn.jthe

Decline of German Mark Works a
Hardship on Aged Who Had

Saved for Old Age.

"The almost total absence of new
(clothing among the rural people of
Germany, is the first thing that at--

,?"w "
Wellensiek, attorney and banker of
Harvard, Neb., addressing the Wav-erl- y

high school, Thursday morning.
"I attended church one Sunday

and was surprised to see no new bon-
nets or hats and no new suits The
clothing all gave evidence of hard
wear and showed many patches andrnar, The man with whom I

a:c.flVWi cnid that ordinarily a man
had three suits in a lifetime

enough."
Wellensiek declared that al-

though there were 500 people in
church that morning, none of them
had come in an automobile or car-
riage, everyone having walked ex-
cept two men who had brought bi-
cycles.

The people are so poor, said Mr.
Wellensiek, that their farms averaged
from seven to ten acres in size, the
farm work being done with hand
tools, most of which are home made.
Wheat, averaging from forty to sixty
bushels to the acre is cradled and
bound by hand, and the field is care-
fully gleaned after the cutting to
save the head3 of grain that had es-

caped. After this, poultry is herd-
ed on the field to pick the shattered
grains.

"Their farm buildings," said the
speaker, "are all under one roof. In
one part of the building lives the
family, on one side are the cows,
and on the other are the hogs and
chickens. In the above the
b'lf:e is stored the entire croP tuat
has been gathered.

"Their schools seem to be con- -

ucte? OQ the Fae,,ba,sis i!
America" schools they
specialize on the three R's which are
very thoroughly taught. Especially
do they drill the pupils in mental
arithmetic so that they can do cal-
culations in their head that the
American child would find difficult
to work with a pencil and paper. The
older pupils attend in the morning
and the younger ones in the after-
noon. While the lower branches are
very efficiently taught, no attempt is

to gjve everyone high

"My
only

This

only

education as do in America
The depreciation in the value of

German money worked a great
hardship among the German people.
Old folks who had saved up forty or
fifty thousand marks for their old
age and who were able to live from
the income from this amount before
the war now find that their fortune
i? the" equivalent of ten or twelve
dollars and are forced to hard labor
(o earn their food. One old man
whom I treated to a ham sandwich
and a cup of coffe had not had a bite
of meat since the opening of the
war."

HELICOPTER BUILT

IN AMERICA FLIES

170 Eorse Power Plane Rises Vertic-
ally at Dayton for Brief Per-

iod inJTest Flight.

Dayton. O., Jan. 13. The heli-
copter which has been in process of
construction at McCook field since
May, 1921, under the direction of
Dr. George De Bothezat, flies.

This startline announcement was
Uiauc uu ivia iiJ til .'itv. uciu laic
today.

It was further annuonced that to
Major T. H. Bane, commandant ofi
the field, who has since retired, goes
tho honor r.f having-- nilntpH the first '

helicopter built and tested in Amer-
ica.

The machine rose to a height of
six feet and remained in the air for
one minute and forty seconds.

Experimental work will continue
and the ' scientists at the field de-
clare the initial test proves the new
principle is practical. Much of the
development work was conducted in
secret. Some of it was done under
an armed guard and nothing per- -
mitted to leak out in the way of in- -
fnrmati'nn

cement made today of the first test
conducted December 18th. - The De
Bothezat is driven by a 170 horse
power motor and rises vertically
from the ground.

no American state turn up its
nose at Louisiana. A dreadful thing
has just happened in that common-
wealth, but not more dreadful than
has happened repeatedly in each of
the other 47 states, and not more
dreadful than will happen in each
one of them in the future. That's the
hard part of it.

Public Sales!

I will serve lunch at public sales
Make dates with CoL W. R. Young
and notify me and I will be there.
Call Murray phone 1712 I will

isiGar Nailor,
Murray, Nebraska
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NOTICE GRAIN MUST BE CASH

No offense to anybody, but all
grain must be cash from the Farmers
Elevator Co., at Murray.

A. GANSMER.
J18-2- T, 2TFd. Manager.

Patrons can aid us in giving bet-

ter news service by phoning us all
the important happenings.

QUESTION OF

SELLING STATE

LANDS AGAIN UP

Old Issue, Often Debated, is Before
Legislature Million and a

Half Acres at Stake.

Senator Sturdevant of Holt coun-
ty is said to have fallen heir to the
bill for the sale of state school lands.
He has introduced such a bill at this
session. It was one his democratic
predecessor, John Robinson of Joy,
Holt county, labored for In past ses-

sions. The bill offered by Sturdevant
has some conditions surrounding the
proposed sale, but the main question
is whether or not the state shall keep
or sell its lands.

Mr. Studevant proposes to sell to
the highest bidder, but he would
limit the sale of farm or hay land
to 320 acres and 640 acres of graz-
ing land to any person. This condi-
tion is not considered important be-

cause it is recognized that the state
cannot prevent the accumulation of
land by any individual in any
amount if he goes about it in the
right way after the land is contract-
ed for or sold by the state.

His bill also fixes $7 an acre as
the minimum price. It was not
generally known, but the constitu-
tional convention cut out the mini-
mum price cf state land, and the
amendment was adopted by a vote
of the people. It was stricken out
when Junkin's amendment requiring
all state land to be sold at public
auction if it is to be sold, was passed.

State Land Withdrawn
The legislature of 1897 withdrew

all state land from sale. That act
still stands, but it does not affect
sale contracts then in existence.
There is still 196,869 acres of state
lands under sale contract. The pol-
icy of the state board of educational
lands and funds in extending sale
contracts when this is deemed neces-
sary', has kept many sale contracts
alive. Such contracts draw 5 per
cent on the principal.

The legislature of 1921 passed an
act to sell isolated and small irregu-
lar tracts of state lands, but went no
further. Land Commissioner Dan
Swanson reports only a few small
tracts sold. He has made no spec-
ial effort to sell these small tracts,
because he considers the market price
of land too low at this time.

"This is not the time to sell state
lands," said Commissioner Swanson
when informed of the provisions of
Senator Studevant's bill. This bill
would become effective July 1, 1923,
If it passes.
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OBREGON

PRIEST EXPELLED

FOR BREAKING LAW

Action is Eegarded as Against
Alleged Bcman Catholic Ag-

gressiveness in Mexico.

City, Jan. 14. The execu-
tive order issued Saturday night di-

recting the expulsion from
within three days of Monsignor

Filippi, the apostolic delegate
to Mexico, for participating In re-

ligious ceremonies contrary to
law. was interpreted in many

quarters here today as President Ob-rego- n's

first important move against
alleged Catholic aggressiveness.

The instructions contained in Ar-
ticle 33 of the constitution are to be
applied to Monsignor Filippi, and he
must leave the republic 72
hours. The at Guanajuato
described the apostolic delegate as
having been the head of huge

near Silao on the
of the dedication of a monu-

ment to Christ last Thursday. Al-
though President Obregon on Satur-
day told the newspaper correspond-
ents that expulsion of the delegate
was possible, it was not believed the

order would be How-
ever, the constitution is specific in
its prohibition of open air religious
processions or services. The presi-
dent's order of expulsion is declared
to be supported ry the members of
the cabinet.

Laws Are Liberal
Senor de la Huerta, minister of

the treasury, said that Mexico's laws
were liberal as regards religion and
that their violation could not be over-
looked by the government.

Churchmen in City insist
that there was no intentional viola-
tion or any attempt to contravent the
Mexican laws on the part of Monsig-
nor Filippi. They say the ceremonies
near Silao were held in private
ground and for private purposes.

On the other hand, the of
the cornerstone for the monument is
held by the government as having
been a direct and definite violation
of the laws. Inasmuch as
Monsignor Filippi is an Italian, he
and all other foreign clergymen con-
nected with the ceremonies are to be
expelled as pernicious foreigners.

Specials for January!

Hervey E. Smith and wife of
were guests here over night at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wes-cot- t,

departing this morning for
Weeping Water where they will
spend a short time.

fJL'
i. LOCATED A T MURRAY 4
i Specialist on Swine and

Cattle Diseases

tr DR. 6. L. TAYLOR t
Veterinariant7 Will calls at resi-

dence, tMurray. Phone No. 60

Nebraska.

Just the things which you need during the
cold weather. We are offering at special prices for

month: Heating Stoves. Cole's Hot Blast,
Round Oak, Tight and Keepfire.

Ranges Cook Stoves; the Monarch the leader.
Washing Machines the Exeter double washer

and the Montag.
Gas Engines that are reliable.

Peterson Hardware Co
Murray,

Winter Bargains!
are going to offer for sale ai bargain prices,

our entire slock of winter clothing, which consists of
Sweaters,

Heavy Underwear,
Hats and Caps,

Coats and Leather Vests,
Mackinaws and

All Winter Clothing!
Now is the time to save money,

J. L. CHILTON,
Murray, Nebraska
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